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Volume III: No. 6

Y DEAR FRIENDS Y
I have just recently attended my first two gatherings
of NLN and was surprised. First, I was pleasantly surprised
at what a good time I had. I was also surprised tha t I was
the sol e woman there. Not being faint of heart nor narrow
of mind, I was not at all uncomZortable, but I sure would
have liked to have seen a female. Where have all the lesbians
gone? I'm nelr to the area and haven't seen or heard of any
lesbian socializing. I do, of course, understand the need
for very, very discreet activities, but why not participate
in a totally secure and very discrete group of gays? If
.anyone can give me any feedback at all; I sure would appreciate
a call. Ask questions, or discuss it with me; just let's
hear from you.

Now, not to let the men off the hook, where are you?
NLN has and has had a nice size membership roster, but only
the same handful of guys shows for the meetings. rlhy? It
takes group cooperation to remain active and vital, and we
need help from every member and potential member. AnY
suggestions? Wanna talk about it? Call me, Jackif at
325-6351, anytime. I'm out a lot, but KEEP TRYING. y
y

ALGA IIEETS

1'

Members of the Executive Committee of NLN traveled to
on May 22 for a meeting of the AU,A - the Atlantic Lesbian
Association. Unfortunately, NLN and FLAG/Fredericton were
groups represented. It was disappointing that none of the
Maritime groups was at the meeting.

Fredericton
and Gay
the only
other

Discussion at the ALGA meeting focused on what FLAG and NLN are
· doing now for outreach to their comm~nities. FLAG is involved . with a
volunteer program in the Fredericton area. Members of FLAG perform a
vari ety of volunteer services, as openly gay women and men, for various
people'and agenci es. 'l!he goal is to give the general public positive
images of homosexuals.
NLN and FLAG alsc discus sed our respective summer programs. FLAG
is holding their sac e,nd ar..nual "Fundy Park Lar:," and, on J...,J. y 17,
a "Mdri t ime Ga y Men" co1it est a..nd dance. (sae ·NLN c alendar for datails .)y

Y NLN OUTREACH PROGRAM

T

on

Sunday, Mag 2 3, the Executive Committee met at one member's
home in Carleton Countg,overlooking th,· beautiful Saint Joh.~ River.
our major topics of discussion were our summer calendar and outreach.
The calendar (enclosed in members' newsletters) is planned so that from
June 6 until September 26, every weekend save one has a scheduled
activity. Most planned events are outdoors: picnics, hikes, bar-b-ques,
etcetera. In case of inclement weather, there is always the next weekend's
event. Activities are being held in Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle,
Caribou, ·Madawaska, L.imes·t one, and Fort Kent. There will be one
discussion group in Caribou in June, but none in July and August.
They will resume in September.
Discussion about outreach to our area focused upon the print media
and the electronic media. We decided to concentrate on radio and TV
during the summer, and resume newspaper advertisements and notices in
the fall. To this end, each of our summer activities will be
publicized on . local'toimJunitg calendars". Each of the 6 radio and one
television stations in the County is being sent a notice of our activity
each week. Exact time and place are not being noted, only that we are
having activities. Please listen for them on the radio and on
Channel B.

" l

Finally, the Executive discussed the possibility of a "phone line",

\iLJ such as the one in Fredericton. It's a special num~er which has an

answering m.:.chine at certain times and a live person at others. The
purpose is to answer peoples' questions and to provide a safe, anonymous
outlet for our sisters and brothers who are still deep in the closet.
7::::.
Gay people can call and talk with a reassuring person. The phone will
::::.) . also be a contact point for La.mbda members to check on happenings.
~ The Executive will determine the total cost to us for one year, then
L decide the feasibility of establishing this phone line -- perhaps with
~ initial financial help from others.•
.
.
·

YSPEOIAL EVENT NOTICE

Y

:Z::

FLAG will be hosting the first annual 11 Mar1 time Gay
_J Man of the Year 11 contest at their FLAG dance in Fredericton
-Z:::. on Saturday, July 17, 19820
Contestants will be required to
appear twice on stage: first in street clothes and second
in beach wear. The winner will be selected by a panel of
·five judges who will base their decision on the general
, physical appearance of the contenders during both appearanceso
Men interested in being a contestant should submit an
application with a five dol~ar refundable depos it as s oo n
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as possibleo There will be a ma~imum of 25 people allowed
to enter this contest. A fifty 4ollar prize (i 50) will be
awarded to the first "Mari time Gay !l'..ian of the Year 11 •

If you wish to be a contest~nt, send your name, address,
occupation, any special interests, and "other datau, plus
the $5 deposit to: FLAG, FOB 1556, Sta. A, Fredericton,
E3B 5G2.
All contestants are admitted to the dance free. Through
our affiliation in the ALGA, Lambs who show their NLN
membership card at the door are admitted as FLAG members,
for $2; non-members are $4. •
•COMING I
:-•• to the Braden Theatre, M~in Street, Presque Isle:
VICTOR, VICTORIA, with Julie And~ews. A film by Blake Edwards
11
11
( 10 ), the story concerns a woman who impersonates a man
· who impersonates a woman. A must see. Playing during the
week of . June 11 until 18. "
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COMMUNIQUE is publi s~ed by Northern Lambda Nord, Box 990,
.Oa.:rif)ou, Maine 04736 USA. COMMUNIQUE solicits articles of
interest to lesbians and gaymen; we serve the rural region
of Northern Maine, NorthWest~rn New Brunswick, and Temiscouata, Quebec. Subscriptions to COMMUNIQUE are $7 for
ten issues; Northern Lambda Nord membership is ilO per
year, which inclµdes COl-:IMUNIQUi •.
Northern Lambda Nord is a member of the Atlantic Lesbian
and Gay Association.
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•new brunswick:
*flag
box 1556
station a
frederic·ton
e3b 5g2
flagline: ·
506/457-2156 .

'*metropolita n
community
church
box 2362

station a

b3j 3k6
902/429-4294
*gayline
.
902/429-6969
*lesbian
drop-inin.fo:
902/429-4063
ff billeting
• ar-rangements
in halifax
902/429-3204

moncton
elc 8j3

•"~*b1 blioth~que
lambda
lias up-tor date listings
of groups,
accommodations,
bars, etc0tera, ·
throughout
north america . ·
stop by:
the first wh:tte '
farmhouse on
·
t he Jett on
t he grimes road
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•nova sootia:
*gae
box 3611
south postal
station
halifax
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i:n ca.r:'.. l;ov.
207/ 493~6645

